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t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
A SERIES IN HALACHA
 LIVING
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
A “TORAH” DAY
that if one is mochel even that it works. The Chazon Ish
 "okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (105) holds
writes that it is not good for a Talmid Chacham to always be
Kavod
HaTorah:
Giving
One’s
Seat
To
a
Talmid
Chacham.
 The Poskim debate if this is included in the mitzvah of mochel his honor of standing up for him. Especially if he does
 standing for a Talmid Chacham. For example, if one is sitting on this in front of many simple people, it will take away from the
crowded bus, train, or in a Beis Medrash, and a Talmid proper honor due to the Torah. R’ Aharon Leib Shteinman zt”l
 aChacham
elderly person) comes close, he has to stand up. was very insistent that in schools and yeshivos, every time a
 Can he just(orsitandown
after rising and leave the Talmid Chacham Rebbi walks into a shiur room, all the talmidim should stand up
 standing, or does he have
to give up, or at least offer to give up fully. This stress on the honor of a Talmid Chacham, obligates
his
seat?
Their
conclusion
is that strictly speaking the obligation the Talmid Chacham himself to be careful about his dress,
 to stand does not include giving
one’s place. However, unless speech and conduct, so as to bring out the maximum honor for
 there is real hardship for the oneupsitting,
give up his the Torah. This is beautifully expressed in the Rambam
 place for other reasons: Derech Eretz andhe should
Kiddush Hashem. Women. Women are also obligated to stand up for a Talmid
is also a possible halachic reason to do so. Just sitting Chacham Technically the wife of a Talmid Chacham should
 There
down after standing up for a quick second might be considered stand up when her husband enters the first and last time of the
 "rushv vc ihta vnhe" - not an honorable form of standing.
day (as explained previously). However, the custom is for them
 Avoiding the Mitzvah. If one sees a Talmid Chacham coming to be lenient because we assume that her husband is mochel,
him, he may not intentionally look away in order to not which exempts them as mentioned in the previous paragraph.
 towards
see him when he comes within 4 amos, so as not to stand up for
 him The Aruch Hashulchan adds that he is not allowed to
“Riddle Me This” - Chulin 11a
 walk away from his place in order to avoid the mitzvah.
The Chiddushei Harim once asked his students the following riddle:
He Doesn’t Know. Even if the Talmid Chacham (or elderly How do we see from this Gemara that in our history a Kohen never
 Ifperson)
not be able to tell that others are standing up for administered the procedural drinking of a Sotah two different times in
 him, thewillobligation
remains. This can be in a case where the his career? Answer: what proof is there from the Torah law of vfn"
 Talmid Chacham will not notice or like the case in the Gemara "uhct that we follow majority? Maybe the Torah is discussing a father
that suspected his wife, gave her to drink Sotah waters and she wasn’t
where Rav Chiya stood up for a blind Talmid Chacham.
 Mechilah.
If a Talmid Chacham wants to forgo his honor, it is affected, proving she didn’t stray and thus he is the father! On the
 valid and there is no more obligation This can be done by him other hand, maybe this is not fool-proof at all - maybe the water didn’t
 speaking it out or if there is a clear estimation that he is forgoing affect her because the Kohen is not really a Kohen? But to that we can
honor. One should still rise slightly in his honor. Regarding the counter that the case is where this Kohen previously gave another Sotah
 his
mitzvah to still rise slightly, there is the following difference of to drink and it did affect her, proving he is a real Kohen. So, maybe the

The Avodas Hamelech holds that on this slight rising Torah is referring to this case, where this proven Kohen gave the mother
 opinions.
the Talmid Chacham cannot be mochel because if he doesn’t do at to drink, it didn’t affect her, proving he’s the father. Leaving us with no
that, it will be like shaming the glory of the Torah, and on proof that we follow majority? Must be, deduces the Chiddushei Harim,
 least
that a Kohen never administers the Sotah waters twice in a career!
that one cannot be mochel. However Shu”t Lehoros Noson

 R’ Aryeh Leib Torchiner zt”l (Pnei Aryeh Zuta) would say:
 “wohrvmc ohabtv ukfth h,t hf ifvu jcy jcyuw - The Rishonim find a remez to Chanukah in these words, for if you take the
 last letter of wjcyw and add it to wifvuw it spells out wvfubjw. But even more than that, we find that the large feast that Yosef made
 for the brothers was really a Seudas Chanukah. How so? Because when Yaakov Avinu arrived with his 70 souls in Egypt, it
Rosh Chodesh Nisan. Chazal tell us he was 130 years old when he arrived and he lived there for 17 years, and we have
 was
a tradition that the Avos were all born and all died in the month of Nisan. The Gemara (he ,ucu,f) tells us that from Chevron
 to Mitzrayim was 400 parsa, which is a 40-day journey. When the brothers came back and brought their father, it took a
 total of 80 days. But since they didn’t travel on Shabbos, add another 11 days. The total amount of the trip was 91 days.
 Now, work backwards and count 91 days from Rosh Chodesh Nisan and it comes out to the 27th of Kislev. Thus, we
 find that the large seuda that Yosef hosted for the brothers in Egypt was none other than a Seudas Chanukah!”
A Wise Person would say: “Look at how a single candle can both defy and define the darkness.”
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t"yhka .hcubhcr ivfv kthknd hcr m"vdv
,sucgk ostv ,t rrugk ohaurhpu ,ubhgr
e"vhg ohkaurhc ohnav rga ,chah atr
,tn iujycu vbuntc ,uezj,vu ,"hav
vsucgv s"g ubur,pu vgrp oukj - (dk-tn) wudu ohrmn .rt kg uv,hahu ofju iucb aht vgrp trh v,gu
srpb h,kc ekjf u,mg ,t vtr if kg 'ohhbjur ohbhbe kg ot hf vhv tk ;xuh ka
od lfc iuhf htsuc oukjv rchs okugc ostv ,hkf,ka rjtn hf 'oukjv iur,pn
inzv tuv vzv okugca ostk uk ohrnuta rcsv omgc hf ',"hav ,sucgk uzrzk
unmg ihe,vk iufbk vtrha ughsuvk jrfvc ubuuhf tcv okugk rc rucmk kufha
/vgrp kt vrnutkn unmg ,t ;xuh gbn tk if kgu 'ihkeryk xbfvk hsf ruszurpc
sunhk ,ufzca rnta ausev h"rtv ka uhrcsk sutn ohntu, ukt ohznr
vnabv vfuz ,uumnv ouhe ,ufzcu 'tcv okugc hbjur iuznk vnabv vfuz vru,v
tk ot tcv okugc ouhek ,ufzk ostk uk rapt ht if kgu 'tcv okugc ohsdck
uk vhvh tk okugv vzc snk tk otu 'vru,v sunhk h"g hbjurv iuznv unmgk ihfv
vhvh tk vaga ,uumnv ,ufzc isg idc vfzha ;t kg hf 'tcv okugc ouhe ,ufz
oa hf 'cgrc oa guudh jrfvcu 'vhjnv iuznv uk ihta rjtn uc ohhe,vk u,kufhc
hutrv in if kgu 'vzv okugc unmgk ihfva vn ,kuz rcs ostk uk iht tcv okugc
vhubp gdr kfu 'vsucgku vru,k ishgu inz kf kmbk iufbk ostv vtrh okugv vzca
',uhjmbk ,ufz tuv vzv okugc gdr kf hf ,gsk ubhkg /vru, hrcsc ,udvk kmbh
otu 'ohjmb jmbk c"vugc vcuyk vrucg vfzh ,uumnku vru,k u,ut ahsen ift otu
tk cua gdrv uz hf ',uhjmb lfc tuv sctn lfc vn ka ohrcsc v,ut sctn
/urgak rapt hta vtb ekj u,uvnnu unmgn rxhj anna tmnbu 'uhkt ruzj,
k"mz xhdbgc r"zdv irn kg rpuxn 'vkyc ka ves ukcx tk ift vhkg hbc
ukkvu 'x"av ouhx lurgk tuv snuga uhcruenk rahc ogpa 'ohkaurh s"ctd
uvuktau 'ouhx ovhbpk iutdv lrg ifk osue rme inza rjtn 'uz vruac kg uvn,
'x"ac gucev hrugha kg vhv ofhbpk h,frga ouhxv :rntu vbgb ',uzhrzv rapk
,uesv uktc ukuf x"av ,t ohhxk h,hfz hf 'sjuhn ouhx tuv ouhxv vz kct
h,kfav ohgdrv ukt ,t 'rcs vzhtk ih,nn ostaf ehrk kkf lrsc ohfkuvv
/ohgdrv uktc ukuf x"av ,t ohhxk h,hfzu 'kmbk
,tz h,htr sjuhncu 'thrpuas t,rec vhkg hbc vcrvc hbt od h,htr ,tzfu
ut ,uhban] ohbye ohrpx u,j,ntc ehzjv shn,a 'k"mz hrun hct iutdv kmt
'ovc usunhk ,t gce vhubp ves tmnaf shn,u [ohbua ohruchj sugu g"ua rumhe
int ,ubgk uhbpk inszba ,nht kfu 'ipyujk jnau aa vhv ,uumn rtac od
uktc ,ufzk hsf ,urupx ,ues vzht cfg,vk iufbk vtr vcr vhna thvhu
rjt vumn ;uyjk tuv eeu,an lht ubhtr u,hcc ubhhva ,nht kfu /ohbntv
vfrc uagafu 'int ,ubgk vdrgv uc rrug,n vhv vfrc gnaaf shn 'vumn
ohehsmv uhv lfu 'int ,ubgk ,ubnszv umhnjva kg ctf uhbp kg rfuv ajkc
/ovh,ubau ovhnh ohtknn

vmg od ,,k iufbk ;xuh vtr vnk oharpnv uaeva thauev thv vgusi
uhbpk ,ukdk ot hf ubnn aehc tk vgrp hrv ',utcv hbpn ibud,vk lhtv vgrpk
uhbpk ,,k hsf lknv hbpk ruchsv ,uar uk i,hb tk kkfu 'oukjv iur,p ,t
aech unmgc vgrpa sg ih,nvku ihxunhbc dvb,vk uk vhv hutrv in if kgu ',umg
vchx vrutfk vhv vfuknv hxunb kg dukhsv hrva 'u,gs ,t vuujh ztu 'vmg ubnn
'ovhxunhbc ohrhfn ihta ohhudv hbhgc thv ,u,hjp hf 'uhrcs ukce,h tka
/uhrcs ukce,h tk cua ovhxunhbc r,fun ubhta ost snug ovhbpka ujfuuhafu
kg ;xuh ka ubur,p ,t rtcku ohsevk ubhkg uz thauek vbgn ,,k hsf
kgupc vhv ifta hpfu] 'uyuap hsn utmh tk ;xuh hrcsa ;t kg hf 'vsucgv lrs
uk vhv ['cgrv ,ubak rc rucmk ujrfvu 'cgr hba gcak gca hba gca unsea
ohyuap ohrcs orcsc oda ohehsmn gushv hpfu 'ohkgb r,uh ohznr f"d ovc
od lf 'o,gs enug ,t ohdhan og hbunv uhv shn, tku ohcdab ohrcsk ubuuf
rehg vz vhv tk 'vzv okug hbhbgn er rcsna vtrb vhv ohbpka ;t kg ';xuh
/vsucgv lrs kg od oukjv rap ,t rtck uhrcsc iuuhfu 'u,buuf
',unst hkg ostv hhj hnh kg u,buuf v,hv gcav hba gca kg ;xuh rchsaf
tmnb ostva ohbav ukt hf 'gca tuv iye rpxnc ohgca hf 'vba ohgca ova
'vrhjc ka ohbnz ohrmnk uhv gcav ,uba hf 'gcav ,uba ,bhjc ov vzv okugc
ohbvn uhv umr ot 'uc ,uagk vn rujck ohkufh uhv ovhbpk ghdva kftn kf hf
'ohhjv ,ubac tuv if unf 'cgrv ,ubak u,ut ohghbmn uhv umr otu 'uc opud ,t
o,ut vkcn vmur ot 'ushc vrhjcv ohb,ubu 'tcuy ohbnz ostk uk ohfzn zt
oghbmn ztu 'vsucgku vru,k oahsen vmur otu 'oshxpnu vzv okug ka ,utbvc
iuuhf cgrv ,uba kg ;xuh rchsafu /jmb hhjk o,njn vfzh oau 'tcv okugk
vnutn ,uagk ostk uk rapt ht zt 'okugc ubht rcf ostv ovca ohbnzvk
iref urucg anan okugc usugc ,uagk ushc ephxa vn eru 'u,nab ,cuyk
vn ot hf vhv tk ovca cgrv ,uba ka vbhjc ann tuv inzv vzu 'tcv okugc
/gcav ,uba gcac osuen ovk ubhfva
iur,p ,t vkhd rcfa rjt uhrcs ,t ;xuh exp tk vnk icun runtv rutk
ihc rae oua iht zt vzv okug hbhbg kg er rcsn oukjv ihbg vhv ukht hf 'oukjv
,gfu 'tuck sh,gv kg ot hf vrun ubht oukjv hf 'vmgv ihck oukjv iur,p
',jrfun ;xuh ,mg vhv tk ztu 'iur,pv rcsc ssun,vk lhtv vcuy vmgc oheezb
cgr ourdk ohkukgv ohhnad ,uchx rtac ohrcsv ,uk,k ohkufh uhv zt hf
hutrv in vhv ift ohhnad ohbhbe kg ot hf ;xuh iuuhf tk ukhtu 'ovhbpn ibud,vku
vbuufv rehga rjtn lt /vmg ,havk uscfh vgrpa sg ih,nvku ihxunhbc dvb,vk
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
(sf 'df-cn)

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

wufu lchu ovhkgn cxhu /o,bhc .hknv hf ;xuh gna hf ugsh tk ovu

We find that Yosef Hatzaddik cried a lot. When he sees

YOU can do it for me!” For this reason, Chazal tell us that
his brothers for the first time; when he sees Binyamin; when "ukgbb tk ,ugns hrga" - the gates of tears are never locked,
he reveals himself to his brothers; when he meets his father because these “gates” must always be open for a person to
in next week’s parsha, and again in Vayechi, when his father reach Hashem when he is desperate need!
is niftar. It is quite remarkable that a grown man, a brilliant
With this machshava we can get a greater insight into
thinker and operator, a leader in charge of an entire Egyptian Yosef’s crying. Since anyone else in his elevated and
empire, who could do anything and have anything he wanted prominent position, would believe that he could get and have
- this person cries quite a bit. How are we to understand this? everything and there is no need to cry; Yosef, on the other
The instinct to cry first shows up in a person when he is a hand, understood and recognized that everything he went
baby. When a baby needs something, is unclean, or in pain through was, ",tz v,hv wv ,tn" - all from Hashem. Thus, he
and unable to help himself, Hashem set up a mechanism cried in the form of a tefillah to reach Hashem! When Yosef
whereby the baby cries out, “I need help,” and a parent or Hatzaddik cried, this does not reflect his weaknesses - on the
caretaker will tend to the baby’s needs and take away his contrary, it shines a light on his greatness in Emunah. Even in
problem and quiet his cries. As a baby grows, he finds ways his elevated position, he only turns to Hashem and begs Him,
to satisfy his needs and crying is then minimized.
“Please listen to my cries and answer me!”
When a person is sick, k"r, and doctors say there is nothing
At every funeral, the constant refrain is a famous posuk
left to do - that is incorrect. There is something left to do and from Yeshaya: "ohbp kf kgn vgns wv vjnu" - when Moshiach
that is to CRY. Hashem hears all the cries, cries which are will come, Hashem will wipe away all the tears - even those
basically tefillos to Hashem: “Ribono shel Olam, please help of happiness. Until then, let us all remember that if at first you
me, I am inadequate and unable to solve this problem. Only don’t succeed, CRY CRY CRY again!
************************************************
(:df ,ca)

///// vtb ,hkyk vfuz ,hmhmc rhvzv vtb vrhsk vfuz vzuznc rhvzv /ohnfj hshnk, ohbc vhk ihhuv rbc khdrv tbuv cr rnt

The Gemara in Shabbos (23b) deals with a question

regarding someone who is poor and has enough money to
light one candle. Which mitzvah takes precedence: Shabbos
or Chanukah lecht? The Gemara continues with Rav Huna
making a statement that one who is habitual with “Ner”
(lecht) will have children who are Talmidei Chachamim.
Rashi says this refers to both the neiros of Shabbos and
Chanukah, while others say it refers only to neiros Chanukah.
R’ Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a was once asked as
follows: Most people are “habitual” (consistent) with both
Shabbos and Chanukah lecht, and yet not everyone merits
children who are Talmidei Chachamim. What, then, is Rav
Huna referring to? R’ Chaim responded that besides
lighting these neiros (lights), one must also learn Torah and
know the halachos of neiros Shabbos and Chanukah in
order for Rav Huna’s beracha to be fulfilled.
According to this it would seem that Rav Huna left out
probably the most important ingredient of the recipe for our
children to become Talmidei Chachamim and real Torah
scholars. That ingredient is that the father must also learn
Torah! Why didn’t Rav Huna just say this?
It is worth noting that the Gemara above continues and
tells us that someone who is careful with the mitzvah of
Mezuza will merit a nice house, and one who is carefiul with
the mitzvah of Tzitzis will merit a nice Talis. Furthermore,
one who is meticulous with Kiddush will merit filling many
containers of wine. It seems that in each of these instances
the reward is midah k’neged midah (measure for measure).

This, seemingly, is not the case with Rav Huna’s beracha for
being habitual and consistent with lighting neiros! What is
the connection between these two mitzvos?
In response, let us ask another question. The word
preceding each of these reward-generating actions (Mezuzah,
Talis, Kiddush) is "rhvzv" - one who is careful in his
observance. However, when it comes to neiros it uses the
term, "khdrv" - habitual. Why the different terminology?
At a Chanukah gathering celebrating my father zt”l’s
yahrtzeit, I said the following machshava: Perhaps “Haragil
b’ner” means that one who habitually uses the light of a lamp
to “burn the midnight oil” spending his nights learning Torah,
refers to the olden days when there were no electric lights.
Most people would just go to bed at night. However, the
masmid would then light his oil lamp and continue his
learning without interruption. For such a person the word
“Haragil” - habitual, is more correct than “Hazahir” - careful.
With this elucidation, the reward of progeny that are
Talmidei Chachamim is very appropriate and is indeed midah
k’neged midah. It is as though Hashem is proclaiming: “You
took care of my light, the Torah; in return, I will take care of
your lights, your children, so they will continue to spread the
light of Torah.” Thus “Haragil b’ner” - one who learns
especially under adverse conditions, will merit having
children Talmidei Chachamim, bringing nachas to the entire
mishpacha and to the Ribono shel Olam. May we all be
zoche to have all the berachos of Rav Huna fulfilled m’toch
simcha, nachas, v’harchavas hadaas.










































t"yhka krgp ouka crv ,tn
ana ,hc e"ec ohrahn shdn

,urrug,v hrcsu ohhj hjek
gucav ,uharp h"pg ursxb
wiujmbv xbw kg vrunv w,urbv xbw ihhbgc

garv u,ut ivhkg rzdwa t,hhrcc thb,sf 'vsucgv ,t ovn kyck vrhzdv
ah ,jt vumn 'ovk rntwa oa t,ht sugu 'wshn,v icre ,crev ,t ivn kyck
vrubn ,eksv 'vz vzhtu 'ihsuct ov rcf oshn v,ut ihkycn o,t ota oshc
ov 'rb ,ukgvk-v,ut ihehksna inz kfwa-wshn, rb ,ukgvkw vc cu,fa
ruxnk vcua,c urzjafu 'wkfhvca ohbnav kf ,t utnyu usng 'wshn, ihsnug
if kgu 'wv ,hcc vsucgv hscug ohbvfv hsh kg wv oghauv 'vsucgv kg oapb
'vsucgv ouhe kg ,unk oapb urgv rat ,j, '(wv ,sucgc-) ,urbc xbv vagb
/"ckca vsucgv thva ,usuvku kkvk tkt ougce tk lfhpku
'kfhvv ,t ohtnyn uhv ohbuuhv hf 'sug gsu" 'dtrpn k"rvnv lhanvu
'vz rcsk inhxu ',unutv kfn r,uh kfhvv ,t ,utnyk yrpc iuh jf lfa
rcud jf uk ah hf ,uruvk hsf 'u"x urpxn wiuhw ukhtu 'v"x urpxnc vkug wkfhvwa
teuusu 'kfhvca ohbnav kf ,t utny lfku 'kfhvv ,t tnynu kfhvv kg
'vzk vhtru 'rutv ubnna vnc 'r,uh jf uk ah 'rutv ubnna inav hf 'ohbnav
ohbuuhv uyka vzc ;tu 'vausev rehg tuvu 'kfv ,t ihasenu ihjaun inaca
ka un,ujc jbun vhva sjt lp tkt ovn rtab tku 'wohbnav kf ,t utnyuw
in kscbv ohasev asuek xbfb tuva 'ohbuuhv kg vkgn uk ah rat kusdv ivf
ohbuuhv uykah oa rat gcyv in kscb ubhta kfhvv in r,uh tuva gcyv
iye lp u,utc yukak ohkufh uhv tk uz vkgn khcacu 'rtc,hfu 'ohhgcyv
/wkusdv ivf ka un,ujc jbun vhvwa
'whbhnawv uvzu 'vgca rjt tuv ohasev asue hf 'ohnh wj ubnn uehksv lfku
'vgca rpxn ,j, tuv gcyv ,dvbv hf 'vgca rjt tuv ohasev asue gusnu
tuv gcyv rjta vn 'lfhpku 'hgcyv okug trcb ohnh vgcaca ubhmn ifa
vkhnv lfku 'gcyv hnh ova vgca rjt tuv vbuna hf 'vbuna rpxn ,j,
i,ub gcyv hf hbpn vzu 'krg skub ostv gcyv hpk hrva-) gcyv kg thva
kfa hbpnu 'hbhnav ouhc thv (gcyv kgn thv vkrgv ,khn 'if otu 'vkrgv
ohasev asue lfku ',hrnju ,hnad thva gcyv in kscb 'ause tuva rcs
kt irvt tuch ,tzcw arsnc ohnfj uznr vz rcsu 'gcyv rjt tuv
kt irvt xbfb 'wurna, rat h,hrc ,tzw vc rntba vkhnv ,ufzc-asuev
tuva ouen kt xbfhvk hrnj tuva ost ick hutr vhv tk hf 'ubhhvu 'wasuev
kgn thv oda vkhnv uc aha tk ot 'hrnjv hnadv in kscb ohase asue
/gcyv in kscb asue tuva ohasev asue kt xbfb vhv vz ,ufzcu 'gcyv
'hnad h,kc ,hkfa thva vru,v uca iurtv vhv ohasev asuec 'lfku
ivhrjtu 'wlk rpx, ,uguca vgcaw ch,f hrva 'vgcav rjt vb,hb thv ifka
'vru,v kg sxuva (y"he ohkhv,) wlrs hnhn, hratw runzn ifu 'vru,v vb,hb
rpxn ,j, thv gcyv in ,kscbv ,hbjurv vru,v hf 'hpt thbn,c rsxb
ihhbg tuv rutv hf (d"f wu hkan) wrut vru,w ,treb v,uhbjur oa kgu 'vbuna
uca oa kg if ,treba wiurtwc ,tmnbu 'rutvu ,uhbjurv ruen thvu hbjur
xbv vagb if kg odu /wrutw ,khn ,t ah wiurtw ,khncu wrut-vru,wv vbu,b
kgv vru,v rut jufn vhv iuh kg iujmbv hf 'ohnh vbunaku ,urhtnv ,urbc
/"vbuna rpxn ,j, iva gcyvn kscbv ohasev asueca ,hgcy
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
THE MIDDOS OF .... lldle zecedl
(ukkv ,urbv ,khp,n)

vfubjs hnuh uhkxfc v"fc 'ibcr ub,s 'vfubj htn" '(:tf ,ca) wndc t,ht
kfhvk ohbuuh uxbfbafa 'iuvc ,ubg,vk tksu iuvc spxnk tks iubht thbn,
tku uesc 'oujmbu htbunaj ,hc ,ufkn vrcdafu 'kfhvca ohbnav kf utny
tkt uc vhv tku 'kusd ivf ka un,ujc jbun vhva ina ka sjt lp tkt utmn
ougce ,rjt vbak 'ohnh vbuna ubnn uehksvu xb uc vagb 'sjt ouh ehksvk
/"vtsuvu kkvc ohcuy ohnh outagu
khcac hfu 'rnt, otu" 'oa w,usdt haushjwc dtrpn k"rvnv vaevu
,umn ,t ohhek ukfuha hsf tkt vz vhv tku 'veksvc xb ovk vagba
vn tuv 'uhkg kkvku ,usuvk chhja xb kf tkv 'vfubj ihgcue uhv 'veksvv
wohxhbv kgwc hf 'vhtrvu 'vumn ohhek kfuha khcac tku 'u,kmv khcac vagba
vn rehga 'rnuk ahu" 'cahhu /"kkf w,urbwv xb rfzuv tk wvtsuvwc rntbv
er 'ohbuuhv ,t ujmba vn khcac tuv kkvku ,usuvk hsf vfubjv hnh ugcea
ojufn tku vz vaga ,"hav xb hsh kg iujmb vhva vtrb vhv tka iuhfna
od 'xbc vhv kfva ugsha hsf vrubnv ,urb hsh kg xb zt vagb lfhpk 'o,rucdu
/"vnjknc iujmbv
'(ukfhvc wv ,sucg) wvrubnv ,urbwc teuus xbv vagb gusn rhcxvu lhanvu
vn vhv ohbuuhv ,gar rehg hf 'vagb (wukfhvc wv ,sucgwc) vz xb teuusu"
urnta unfu 'uk ohscug ktrah og hbvuf uca wv ka wkfhvv ,t utnywa
hbctw urnt vz lrs kgu 'wkfhvca ohbnav kf utny 'kfhvk ohbuuh uxbfbafaw
'wiuh habt oumeaa (,ubcre uk ihchren ktrah og hbvuf uhkga 'wv) jczn
kusd ivf ibjuh ic uvh,,n shc jf i,bu 'ukfhv utnya o,gar ,t vtr ,"havu
tku oujmb ukt teuusu 'ojmbk ukfhvc wv hscug ohbvf ova uhbcu htbunaj
kgwc ohrnut ubta unfu 'wv asen kfhv ,t urvhy oujmb ratf lfhpku 'ohrjt
vhv tk ratfu 'wlasen ,t urvhyu///l,hc rhcsk lhbc utc lf rjtuw-wohxhbv
ukfuha hsf xb ovk vag 'vrubnv ,eksv hsh kg uscgk hsf ina ehpxn ovk
ukt ohnh lfku 'u,sucg-vrubnv ,eksv hsh kg u,sucgk uasen ,hc ,t lbjk
uvutnya rjt wv ,sucgk asenv ,hc ,t ufbja vn oa kg wvfubjw ohtreb
uhva iujmbv tuv wv ,sucgk asenv ,hc ,fubjk w,urbv xbwa 'tmnbu 'iuh hbc
/"rtc,bfu u,sucgk usdb,va ohbuuhv kg ihjmbn
t,hts vn kg (wufu o"rvn rnut vhvu v"s r"g, whx j"ut) j"cv c,f ifu
ohcrna ,usugxv huchra 'k"z drucbyurn n"rvn rnut vhvu"-wc ,ut ruyc oa
tku ',usuvku kkvk tkt ougce tka ',uarv ,usugx iv (vfubjv hnhc-) ovc
v,ank ougce tk gusn 'vae vpud thv 'eshnk tfhtu-"vjnau v,ank
kg v,hv vrhzdv rehg ohrupca 'ouan ,tza rnuk vtrbu 'ohrupc unf vjnaku
durvkw ovhkg rzdb if kgu '(/ch vkhdn wg) wgarv u,ut ka u,sugxn ubvbwa vn
'ruxht ka v,anu vjnau ruxht ka vhh,au vkhftn ubvba ohpudv ,t wsctku
kf ,t xubf lkw r,xt vrnta unfu 'o,uapb ubhg vcua, uagafu
ws r,xt) wouhu vkhk ohnh ,auka u,a, ktu ukft, ktu 'hkg unumu///ohsuvhv
ukmbaw-xbv rehg ,t rufzk hsf vjnau v,ank ougce ukmbaf lfhpku '(z"y
v,hv if kgu 'vsucgc ukar,va kg v,hv vrhzdv rehg vfubjc kct 'wohpudv
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

/// lh,guah kgu lh,utkpb kgu lhxb kg kusdv lnak kkvku ,usuvk hsf

Every day of this beautiful Yom Tov of Chanukah, we

are privileged to say Hallel and Al Hanissim. We thank and
praise Hashem for the miracles that He did for us, in those
days, at this time. The purpose of setting aside these very
special days of Chanukah is explained in the Al Hanissim
prayer: "kkvku ,usuvk ukt vfubj hnh ,buna ugceu" - The eight

days of Chanukah were set aside, “To thank and to praise.”
Why do we need both - L’hodos and L’Hallel? What is the
difference between to thank and to praise?
The Chiddushei Harim, R’ Yitzchok Meir Alter zt”l
gives a beautiful explanation. He says that the word "xb" is
comprised of two letters, a nun and a samech. The nun

stands for "vkhpb" - falling down, and the samech stands for
"vfhnx" - supporting! We thank Hashem for the nefila and
we praise Him for the semicha! Why should we thank
Hashem for falling down, for all the difficulties and
challenges that we go through in life? Every yeshua and
hatzala that we experience had a vnjkn first! If not, what is
it that we were saved from? We thank Hashem for taking
us out of Mitzrayim, but He was the one who put us there in
the first place! We thank Hashem for the miracle of
Chanukah, for helping us win over the vaunted Greek army
and find a ina jp that stayed lit for 8 days. And yet,
Hashem is the one who put us in Golus Yavan and all of the
exiles and difficulties that we endure. Why do we thank
Him for saving us? Maybe we should ask Him why He
gives us all of these tzaros in the first place?
The answer to this question is the reason that we must
THANK and PRAISE Hashem. We understand that we
need the nefila as much as we need the semicha. Every
challenge that Hashem puts before us is truly the very best
thing that could happen to us. We may not appreciate the
hardship as we are going through it, but only Hashem, in
His infinite wisdom and kindness, knows that this is exactly
what our neshamos need to fulfill our mission in this world.
When Hashem gives us a “shot in the arm,” it is in order to

protect us from deadly spiritual diseases! He is inoculating
us! Is the vaccination pleasant? NO! But without it we
would really be sick! Had we not gone down to Egypt and
been enslaved for 210 years, we would never have become
a Klal Yisroel - zoche to receive the Torah. Had we not
suffered at the hands of the Greeks, we would never have
been zoche to all the light that Chanukah shines!
This is why in Al Hanissim we thank Hashem for the
gevuros and yeshuos and MILCHAMOS! Yes, we thank
Hashem for the WAR itself, for the hardships, for all the
battles and nisyonos that we had to suffer, because we know
that this is all part of the nes! It is all part of Hashem’s
kindness to us even when it is difficult.
In Hallel, Dovid HaMelech teaches us the same idea. He
says, "tret wv oacu tat ,uguah xuf" - When Hashem saves
me, I call out in the Name of Hashem! He also says, vrm"
"tret wv oacu tmnt iudhu - When I find myself in a situation
of distress, I call out in the name of Hashem! Whether I am
experiencing the nefila or the semicha, it is all a miracle, a gift
from Hashem, for which we need to thank and praise Him!
May we always see the kindness of Hashem clearly in
our lives and may we always remember when it is dark, that
it is our job to shed some light from the Chanukah nes and
thank and praise Hashem for everything He does.

(ohxhbv kg ,khp,) /// ukt vfubj hnh ,buna ugceu lase ,urmjc ,urb uehksvu
lyn: Reb Shmuel, a wealthy merchant, was traveling to a large city on business. His lodging and meals were fully arranged.

Money to cover his expenditures was neatly apportioned and carefully budgeted: eight valises carried specific large sums
needed to purchase different sorts of goods. The wagon picked up speed and they were making good time. The journey was
peaceful and uneventful. As they neared the city, the driver noticed a man on the side of the road calling for attention. The
wagon driver slowed the horses to a halt; Reb Shmuel took a look to see what was occurring. The next thing he knew, there
was a knife to his neck. A group of bandits ransacked the wagon and made off with its contents. The valises he had carefully
prepared were gone - all except one valise, which contained a sizable sum of money. Reb Shmuel suddenly had an idea.
He ordered the wagon driver to head towards the city at top speed. Once he arrived, he hurried to the local inn and asked
for a certain infamous individual, who willingly assembled a few of his cohorts. Reb Shmuel took some money out of the
remaining valise, paid the ruffian and his gang, and told him to find the remaining valises and bring them to him.
Reb Shmuel then headed to shul. He arrived a few minutes before Mincha, and started to daven aloud. “Hashem, you have
given me much success over the years. I have been able to make a good living, devote time to Torah, and assist the poor and
local Torah institutions. Hashem, if you miraculously return my goods to me, I will donate one-tenth of the money to charity.”
After dining and getting settled back at the inn, Reb Shmuel returned to the shul to daven Maariv. Just as the congregation
was filing out the door, some surly-looking men barged in, looking for Reb Shmuel. In their hands, they carried seven valises,
with the contents fully intact! Reb Shmuel was overjoyed and paid them the remainder he had promised them for their trouble.
At this point, representatives of the local charities who had been in shul started to gather around Reb Shmuel. “Reb Yid,”
they said, “it is time to make good on your promise to give a tenth to charity.” Reb Shmuel opened each of the seven valises
and counted out the money. He then separated a tenth from each and gave each charity collector an equal portion of the sum.
But the charity collectors were not satisfied. They explained, “If the eighth valise had not been left behind in the wagon,
you would not have had any money at hand to pay the gang who recovered the cash. You would not have been able to rescue
even one cent. The fact that you were left with one valise, a ‘miracle’ in and of itself, enabled the greater miracle, the return of
the remaining seven, to take place! Therefore, Reb Shmuel, you should give us one-tenth of the eighth valise as well!”
lynp: The Plotzker Gaon, R’ Aryeh Leib Tzintz zt”l (Kometz Mincha) explains that the above parable is exactly the
reason why we celebrate Chanukah for eight days. Had one flask not been miraculously left untouched and undefiled, there










































Debbie, tears flowing down her stricken face, murmurs, “Thank you, Hashem. Thank you, Hashem!” And then, as the
holiday of Chanukah ushered in, she said, “wvp vhv kusd xbw - ‘A great miracle has occurred here.’”
Dr. Schwartz cannot believe what he is seeing. Immediately, he sends Mark to the operating room for emergency heart
surgery. He is very careful to caution everyone, “Though Mark is stable and we are thankful for that, he is not out of the
woods just yet, not by a long shot. We still need prayers for a good outcome.” Mark’s family, friends and the rabbi of his
local shul continue to pray fervently as surgeons perform open-heart surgery for three hours. As they say, there are no
atheists in foxholes - or waiting outside an operating room, either.
A day-and-a-half later, Mark wakes up to see Debbie and their children sitting anxiously around his hospital bed. He
looks at them and says “Hi.” He is completely unaware of what happened to him.
Here’s a man who, the day before, had been totally blue - with more than one foot in the grave! With a 45-minute-long
resuscitation, and ten bouts of defibrillation, the fact that he’s alive is truly unbelievable. By all standard measures, Mark
should have died. But he didn’t. He survives physically and mentally, is sitting up and talking the next day. It is Chanukah,
and as the dreidle spins, the letters on its side which spell out, “A great miracle happened here,” is lost on no one!
Mark is released from the hospital in only 10 days. Waiting for him in their driveway is a belated yet significant
Chanukah gift from Debbie and their children: a new snowblower, decorated with a huge, red, heart-shaped bow. “My
family and I realize that without those prayers going on that day, I wouldn’t be alive now,” said Mark Kramer. “Hashem
spared me for some reason and I will make an extra commitment to davening three times a day with a minyan!”
Rivka, the nurse, concludes: “I’ve seen many fascinating things during my years as an ER nurse, but this case was
clearly a modern-day Chanukah miracle!” (Adapted from “Chanukah Miracle in the ER” by Menucha C. Levin)
(c-s vhrfz)

vatr kg rat ,urbk ,uemun vgcau vgca vhkg vh,rb vgcau vatr kg vkdu vkf cvz ,rubn vbvu h,htr rntu

The Haftorah of Shabbos Chanukah comes from the
vision of Zechariah HaNavi who tells the angel that he sees
a vision of a golden Menorah with a bowl on top of it. The
Menorah has seven lamps and each lamp has seven pipes
attached to the bowl on its top from which the oil flowed
freely into the lamps. Two olive trees were on either side of
the Menorah. At one point in the narrative, Zechariah
questions the angel as to the meaning of his vision. The
angel replies to Zechariah, “Don’t you understand the
vision?” and Zechariah answers “No.” The angel proceeds
to explain the vision. “Not by physical might or power, but
only through the spirit of Hashem (will these events occur).”
These events are referring to the rebuilding of the Second
Temple. In other words, faith will triumph over logic and
the spiritual will transcend the physical. This is the
connection to Chanukah, in which the forces of holiness and
spirituality were able to overpower and overcome the sheer
might and power of the impure Greek armies.
Although he was the one receiving the prophecy, the
prophet Zechariah did not fully understand the meaning of
his vision, until an angel explained to him that the Menorah
signifies how in the future, Moshiach will have no difficulty
fulfilling his many tasks for they will be as simple to him as
lighting the Menorah. The question is: was lighting the
Menorah really so simple? Let us take a look.
One of Aharon Hakohen’s daily jobs, was the major task
of cleaning out and kindling the Menorah. Rashi explains
that when the Torah speaks about this task, it uses the word
"l,kgvc" (raise up) as opposed to a word like "ehksvk" (to
light), because Aharon Hakohen needed to hold the flame

steadily in place until it would rise up on its own. If Aharon
would pull away from the fire too early, his task of kindling
the Menorah would not be fulfilled and the mitzvah would
be lost. This was no easy feat and it had to be done
perfectly. How can the angel call this a “simple” task?
The Baal HaTanya, R’ Schneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l
explains in an esoteric manner, that each one of the seven
branches of the Menorah corresponds to one of the seven
main character traits in a person. The fact that there are
seven branches on the Menorah and not just one, teaches us
that no matter which single character trait a person
possesses, he is free to express himself in whichever way he
desires, provided he illuminates the world in the manner in
which Hashem wants him to. By expressing himself freely,
a person will internalize this unique Middah which will lead
him to enjoy an unparalleled internal peace.
Upon the return of the Kohanim to the Bais HaMikdash
after the Greek armies had been routed, the first thing they
did was light the Menorah. They wished to symbolize that
the Shechina was back where it belongs and peace has been
restored to Hashem’s holy place. Aharon Hakohen was the
quintessential "ouka ;suru ouka cvut" - “he loved and pursued
peace.” Accordingly, his purpose in life was to create an
atmosphere of peace. The lighting of the Menorah was not
necessarily a simple task in the physical sense; still, the
flames and glow of the Menorah symbolized what Aharon
Hakohen stood for - peace - and this indeed made his task
simple and easy. When Moshiach - whose stated goal is
worldwide peace - will come, he will eventually enjoy this
“simplicity” and have no issues completing his task.

(kshhrsvn)

///// vp vhv kusd xb

Rivka Toledano, a religious Emergency-Room nurse, has seen a lot in her time, but on one occasion, she recalls a
miraculous occurrence that she personally witnessed while working in a Canadian hospital. It was a cold December night,
in the middle of a snowstorm, which means the ER can get pretty crazy. Chanukah was starting that very night, and Rivka
was looking forward to completing her shift and going home to light the Menorah with her family.
Just before noon, a middle-aged couple walks into the ER. Mark Kramer, an overweight man, looks pale and sweaty.
His wife Debbie anxiously explains that, despite her warnings, Mark had been shoveling the snow in their driveway.
When he began to feel ill, she drove him straight to the ER, despite his protests that it wasn’t necessary.
Well, it definitely was necessary because suddenly, right before their eyes, Mark collapses on the floor, the result of a
massive heart attack. Alerted by his wife’s frantic screams, one of the senior doctors, Dr. Schwartz, rushes over and starts
CPR, resuscitation, defibrillation and drugs for heart rhythm. Despite all these efforts to save him, Mark is still in cardiac
arrest. There were no less than ten episodes of defibrillation.
Debbie remains glued to Mark’s side until Dr. Schwartz asks her to leave. Sobbing, she phones her children and her
rabbi, frantically begging them to pray for Mark’s life.
Back in the ER, Dr. Schwartz looks grim, commenting that people don’t survive heart attacks with prolonged
resuscitation, since sufficient oxygen can’t get to the heart or brain. Gently, he breaks the devastating news to Debbie:
Mark probably won’t survive the day. Totally distraught, Debbie kept repeating herself, shouting at no one in particular. “I
kept warning him not to shovel the driveway, telling him it wasn’t safe for a man his age to shovel snow, and to wait until
our son got home or else borrow the neighbor’s snowblower. But he wouldn’t listen! How do I tell our kids they’ve lost
their dad?” she cried hysterically, inconsolably.
Dr. Schwartz, is not a religious Jew but it was he who announced, “I’m so sorry. We’ve tried everything we could, but
it’s not working. The only thing left to do now is pray.”
So that’s exactly what they did. The whole ER team, Dr. Schwartz, Rivka Toledano and Debbie, all started praying
together for Mark’s life, hanging so precariously in the balance.
Forty-five tense minutes pass in agonizing silence, but Mark still doesn’t have a pulse. Then, just when they’re about to
sadly admit defeat, the miracle occurs. A machine up above starts beeping urgently. “We’ve got a pulse!” Dr. Schwarz
calls out excitedly.
The ultrasound machine indicates that Mark has some cardiac activity, a tiny sign of life and hope. Awestruck, the ER
team realizes they are witnessing a miracle right before their very eyes.
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One look was all it took to determine that this woman was not one of the wives of the chassidim gathered there. In fact,
she had no connection to the Rebbe at all. “Who is she?” some murmured. Nobody knew.
It was learned that the distraught woman lived with her family in town. Her husband was a wealthy businessman who
had never in his life stepped foot in a Chasidic synagogue. He and his friends were among those who laughed at the
Chasiddishe lifestyle and customs. For many years the couple had not been blessed with children. When their son was
finally born they were already much older. Their happiness knew no bounds and he always given the best of everything.
On the eve of Chanukah the young boy fell ill. The doctors came to his bedside and cared for him with devotion. But
they could not help him. To everyone’s horror his fever rose from day to day. Tonight, his situation suddenly worsened.
The boy lost consciousness and the doctors who were standing around his bed raised their hands in hopelessness.
The father of the child was pacing the house in agony and bitterness. But his mother could not stand seeing her son’s
suffering any longer. If her husband would not turn to the Slonimer Rebbe, at least she would try. She didn’t even know
where to go but her feet seemed to have a mind of their own, and before she knew it she found herself in front of the
Slonimer shteeble (synagogue) just as the Rebbe was kindling the holy Chanukah lights.
“Rebbe, help me,” cried the woman in a voice that echoed throughout the entire synagogue.
It seems the Slonimer Rebbe was waiting for her. “Tell her not to worry,” the Rebbe said quietly to someone. “She should
return home and tell her husband to add the name Matisyahu to her son’s name. Do it right away and in the merit of that great
Tzaddik, the Kohen Gadol who gave his life for the Jewish people and the Holy One blessed be He, the sick child’s life will
be lengthened.” The Rebbe paused for a moment. “And another thing, when the child is fully recovered, his father should
bring a pidyon nefesh (redemption offering) of ‘chai’ - 18 coins which will be given to charity in the Holy Land.”
The woman ran home to heed the Rebbe’s call. The following day, at about the time when the Chanukah candles were
being lit, a new face was seen in the Slonimer Beis Medrash. It was the father of young Matisyahu, who had brought to the
Rebbe 18 rubles - Chai - a pidyon nefesh for his son who was now fully recovered.

would have been no oil to enable the greater miracle to occur. To remember this initial miracle, the first step leading to the
spectacular miracle of one flask of oil lasting eight days, we celebrate one day as well. Chanukah, therefore, appropriately
lasts for eight days - a clear and neat answer to the Beis Yosef’s famous question. It is often difficult to recognize how
special a small event is, especially when it leads to something greater and more spectacular that overshadows the initial
event. However, we have to appreciate every link in a chain of events that leads to wondrous occurrences. Chanukah is a
time when we can reflect on how special every event is, appreciating the hand of Hashem in all that occurs.

(t-cn)

wudu utr,, vnk uhbck cegh rnthu ohrmnc rca ah hf cegh trhu

In the dark days that marked the rule of the Czar of Russia, a terrible misfortune befell the Jewish people. Under false
pretenses and with little regard for the sensitivities of the people, the Czar’s soldiers arrested the renowned Baal
HaTanya, R’ Schneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l, and had him thrown into a dungeon in the capitol city of Petersburg.
Immediately, the Rebbe’s chassidim mobilized their resources and began the arduous process of getting their Rebbe
released. One chasid managed to ask R’ Schneur Zalman what course of action they should take. After a moment’s
thought, he told him to travel to Berditchev and inform R’ Levi Yitzchok zt”l, the Kedushas Levi, to seek his blessing.
Wasting no time, the chasid hired a wagon and hurriedly traveled to Berditchev, where he breathlessly entered R’ Levi
Yitzchok’s chamber and described to him the plight of the Baal HaTanya. The Kedushas Levi was terribly distraught. He
cried out in a voice heavy with sorrow, and became so overcome with emotion that he literally fell off his chair. After a
moment, though, he composed himself and inquired as to how R’ Schneur Zalman was handling the situation.
“I can only say this,” replied the chasid. “The Rebbe was taken from his home so quickly that he forgot his boots! Yet,
even in that short time, he did not forget to take his Talis and Tefillin with him into that dungeon!”
R’ Levi Yitzchok was amazed by what the chasid had observed and smiled. “This, my young chasid, is quite a good
sign. I will daven on his behalf and with Hashem’s help, the Rebbe will be released in due time.”
He then asked for R’ Schneur Zalman’s mother’s name, in order to write out a kvittel, but the chasid had no idea. He had
forgotten to ask for it when he left Petersburg and now he was unable to provide this information for R’ Levi Yitzchok.
The Berditchever thought for a moment. Then, he took out a chumash and opened it up at random. The page that it
turned to was in Parshas Mikeitz, dealing with the ten sons of Yaakov Avinu going down to Egypt to purchase grain for
their families back in the Land of Canaan. Without another word, R’ Levi Yitzchok began to read the following words
from the posuk: "ohrmnc rca ah hf cegh trhu" - "And Yaakov saw that there were provisions in Egypt."
His face lit up as he turned to the chasid. “This posuk is the key. Don’t read the word wrcaw with a ‘shin’ which means
provisions, rather wrcaw with a ‘sin’ which is an expression of hope and anticipation. Go tell the Rebbe that just as Yosef
Hatzaddik was saved from imprisonment in Mitzrayim, so too, will he be released from his imprisonment very shortly.
Hashem put these words in front of my eyes for a reason. The word "rca" stands for vecr ic ruthba, and now that I have the
Rebbe’s mother’s name, I can personally daven for his safe and speedy release.”
Indeed, it was not long - on the 19th of Kislev - before R’ Schneur Zalman was released from jail and till this very day,
chassidim celebrate the anniversary of this joyous day of redemption.
(ohxhbv kg ,khp,n)

//// uhbcu htbunaj kusd ivf ibjuh ic uvh,,n hnhc

A huge group of followers was gathered in the Beis Medrash, all silent and gazing in the direction of the Slonimer
Rebbe, R’ Avraham Weinberg zt”l. He stood still staring deeply at the wicks of his Chanukah Menorah, meditating and
contemplating, for an unknown reason, not yet ready to lift the flame and kindle the Chanukah lights.
Hundreds of chassidim stood in awe and with great respect, watching their Rebbe as he stood preparing for this
mitzvah. They waited in complete silence and with bated breath for the glorious moment when he would take the wax
candle in his hand and begin reciting the words of the Chanukah blessings.
Minutes, which seemed like hours, passed and finally the Rebbe motioned that he was ready to begin. He began chanting
the blessings before lighting the Menorah. He intoned each word slowly and carefully, infusing them with Kabbalistic
intentions, and each chasid was able to connect himself to the holiness of the moment, according to his own level.
Suddenly, a shrill voice cried out, “Help me, deliver me!”
The dreadful cry tore through the hearts of all those gathered there and awakened each person from his reverie.
Everyone looked in the direction of the voice. The Slonimer Rebbe, his face aflame with the sanctified holiness of the
moment, also turned his head in the direction of the voice which emanated from the rear of the synagogue. There stood a
women with her hands outstretched toward the heavens, crying with a bitter heart.

